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The MISSION of the Cleveland Stroke Club is to
enhance the lives of stroke survivors and their
families through support, fellowship and
socialization, education and advocacy.

Next General Meeting:
May 17, 2017

by
Marcia Manwaring, Licensed Massage Therapist
Beachwood Massotherapy & Health
24800 Chagrin Blvd. Suite 312A, Beechwood
The Cleveland Stroke Club was founded on the basic self-help concept. That is, stroke survivors and their
families banded together to exchange coping techniques for the many stroke-related problems they experience.
Except for the months of June and August, our General Meetings are held on the third Wednesdays of each
month at Disciples Christian Church at 3663 Mayfield Rd, Cleveland, OH 44121. Usually, we host Bingo at 5:30,
dinner at 6:30, and a presentation by community professionals from 7:30 until 8:30. Meetings end at 8:30.
In addition, our Caregiver & Survivor meetings are held on the first Wednesday of every month at Select
Medical (formerly Kindred Hospital) at 11900 Fairhill Road, Cleveland, OH 44120. We dine together at 6:30 and
then breakout into separate meetings for caregivers and survivors from 7:30 until 8:30. Meetings end at 8:30.
Please RSVP for both meetings to Kay 440-449-3309 or Deb 440-944-6794. Look for details in this newsletter.
If you or a member of your family has had a stroke, we invite you to visit our meetings anytime. New members
and community professionals are always welcome. Both meetings have plenty of free handicap parking and are
fully wheelchair accessible.
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Meeting Notes
from our last meeting
on April 19, 2017
By Bonnie Morris
Those of us who attended the
April 19, 2017, meeting of the Cleveland
Stroke Club had a wonderful evening!
Carl and Damon did a fine job of Bingo
calling before dinner, and Rita and Al and
Mason worked very hard to serve us a
feast! We had a choice of chicken or
vegetable stir-fry and chow mein noodles,
with fruit cocktail, followed by fortune
cookies and cake. Birthdays were
celebrated with Vinita Saggar and George
Pfeffer. Our April 50-50 winner was Sue
Sheridan. Chris spoke of several Club
issues. Ordering deadline for a Club teeshirt is May 9. They will cost only $10
each. Call Geri Pitts (330-975-4320) or
Linda Davis or Deb Felt if you have
questions. They will be delivered at the
May 17 meeting, in time to wear them to
the picnic in June! Following dinner and
our short business meeting, Deena Barrett
introduced our speaker, Angela Majerle,
RD LD, from the Department of Clinical
Nutrition at the Senior Health and
Wellness Center at the Rehabilitation
Institute at MetroHealth Medical Center.
Angela shared some awesome and
interesting facts and ideas with us as part
of her talk, “Healthy Eating for Graceful
Aging.” In America, in 1900, there were
3 million people over 65 years of age, and
100,000 over 85. In 2010, 40 million
were over 65 and 5.5 million over 85. By
2030, it is predicted that 20 % of our
population, or 72 million, people will be
over 65. The study of healthy aging is
becoming extremely relevant. Angela
explained the causes and effects of
metabolic meltdown, pointing out that
one in four Americans have this
syndrome. . Dropping just 5 to 10
percent of one’s body weight can improve
every feature of metabolic syndrome.
One problem is that as we age, we require
less calories for energy.

May 2017
A balance of protein, carbohydrates, and
fat is needed. Some general rules
include, making vegetables your main
course, minimize sugar intake, keep
sodium under control, do not overdo
grains, keep saturated fat low, eat beans
and nuts, cut calorie intake, and eat real
food and not junk. Angela
complimented Rita for our dinner,
which fit all the criteria for a healthy
meal. She suggested looking at
YouTube for exercise routines that are
appropriate for your age and
circumstances. Exercise helps older
adults maintain or lose weight, as well
reducing the impact of illness and
chronic disease. It also improves one’s
sleep, enhances mobility, flexibility, and
balance, as well as being good for brain
health. For overall health, it is
recommended that one gets at least 30
minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic
activity at least 5 times per week.
Remember that this can be broken down
into three ten minute sessions. Angela
reminded us that the shape of things to
come is dependent on our choices in the
present as we age.
We thank Angela Majerle for
sharing her time and her expertise with
us this evening. Her thoughtfulness in
bringing handouts for our education is
also much appreciated. It was a
wonderful evening.
If you did not receive handouts,
we have extras and can send them to
you.
If you want to order t-shirts for the
picnic, contact Linda Davis or Geri
or Deb.
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1 May Day
2 Natl Teacher Day
4 Nat'l Day of Prayer
5 Cinco De Mayo
6 Kentucky Derby
14 Mother's Day
20 Armed Forces Day
24 Natl Brother Day
25 Ascension
27 Ramadan (start)
28 Natl Burger Day
29 Memorial Day
http://www.wincalendar.com/
Holiday-Calendar/May-2017

Stroke Awareness
Month
Better Hearing &
Speech Month

May 2017

By Charlotte S.
Wednesday, May 17, 2017
Disciples Christian Church,
3663 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights 44121
5:30 p.m. - Bingo
6:30 p.m. - Dinner by Rita – homemade pizza, salad and dessert -- cost is $5.00.
7:30 p.m. - Marcia Manwaring, Licensed Massage therapist: “Craniosacral Therapy:
What is it? And, how may it be useful.”
8:30 p.m. - Meeting ends.

By Geri Pitts
President: Linda Davis
Vice President: Deena Barrett
Treasurer: John Pumper
Secretaries: Barry & Barbara Schecter
You will be asked to approve this slate of officers and then vote on them at the May 17th
meeting at Disciples Christian Church. We give a huge THANK YOU to Chris Vuyancih
for her past services as President and, likewise, another huge THANK YOU to Deena, John
and Barry & Barbara for their continued support of your stroke club by agreeing to serve
another year. Applause. Applause. Applause.

By Kay Exl, Membership Chair
Charlotte Starec
Ajay Ladanyi
Jim Manuel
Charles Boone
Dottie Norton
Cynthia McCreary
Mason Camp
Denise Sager
Paula Colston
Edward Jennings
Carl Wendorff
Ken Koos
Trudy Hood
Mario Houston

5/1
5/5
5/5
5/7
5/9
5/11
5/15
5/16
5/17
5/19
5/23
5/25
5/27
5/30

Sherry & Bob Shelton
5/20/1972
Jean & Frank Nisenboum
5/24/2013
Roberta Wallace
5/27/1986
Anthony Williams
5/31/2009

Brian Barrett, Don Broge, Omelia Beverly, Harry Davis,
Sanjay Godbole, Alice Ladanyi, and Katherine’s Aunt Gloria.

By Picnic Planning Committees
Our picnic will be on the third Wednesday of June, June 21st at Disciples Christian
Church, see flyer below. We want to eat outside (weather permitting), we still
need friends and relatives and volunteers to help us on June 21st to:
Set-up sturdy tables and chairs outside from 2:00—3:30
Serve, eat and enjoy conversation from 4:30—6:30
Break-down from 7:30—8:30
If you or your BFF’s can help, please let Deb know (440-944-6794).

By Zenia
HBO’s The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks came out on April 22.
It was based on Rebecca Sklots book, of the same name. It stars Oprah Winfrey,
Renee Elise Goldsberry (from Hamilton), and Rose Byrne. It is the true story of a
woman who died of cancer in 1951 and whose cells were used to discover the polio
vaccine, in vitro fertilization, and gene mapping. It is a great book and movie.
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By Chris Vuyancih

When? The big question. We all ask it. However, we never really get any kind of answer.
That is because no one can really truthfully answer it. And honestly, that sucks! No sugar coating it.
However, I encourage you to look beyond, We are all here struggling for a reason! We gain strength learning each others
stories…don’t we? I do!
Thank you! You keep me encouraged! Sometimes, I want to give up. Don’t you? And then miraculously something makes
me push harder. Push harder to enjoy my daily activities, knowing there is always a story different than mine! That is so
important!
Being the President of the Cleveland Stroke Club, for the past three years has taught me SO much!! Thank You!
And now…. Linda Davis will represent you. Linda is wonderful! Linda, thank you for agreeing to do what you can to help
out the club.
Another question often asked almost simultaneously is IF? Well, research is proving every day the answer undoubtedly is
YES. Each of us has the personal responsibility to try anything and everything that will help us achieve our goal. I think
ultimately it comes down to you and you alone. It is true for everything in life. Right? There are many factors that seem to
control our individual outcome. Each stroke is truly like a snowflake: Different and Individual. Again, thankfully, right? It
all depends on how you look at it.
I’ve mentioned it many times in previous writings, ironically the very thing that we have been given or, been cursed with,
depending on how you choose to look at is, TIME. The important thing being, you make the CHOICE. I’ll admit that on
some days I feel negatively, as a human being, that is true for everyone. It’s what you do in the following minutes that
matters! We each decide what kind of day we’ll have. Keep Choosing! Stay focused and positive! And most
importantly, when you feel yourself falling away, get back on track!
May is Stroke Awareness Month a reminder: Every stroke is a brain injury. Please do your own individual part to promote
awareness of stroke and how a person of any age can be a victim, but also that YOU are a survivor! You are not alone! We
are all in this together! Share your story with us!
Editor’s Note: May is also Better Hearing and Speech Month. If you feel you are not hearing well, it might be time to
get your hearing tested. Also, stroke often impacts communication: speech, reading, writing, memory, and comprehension.
Speech therapists may be able to help you. Things change, you change: just because you tried something in the past doesn’t
mean that you should not try it again. Medicare and disability pay for speech therapy. You do not have to suffer silently.

By Katherine S.
Here are some new resources for us:
M.C. Mobility is a company that specializes in adaptive equipment for cars and vans and homes. Many
of us have bought vans and stair lifts and ramps from them. NEW! MC Mobility now has an online resource list
for persons with disabilities on their Website. Check it out: https://www.mcmobilitysystems.com/resources/
Stroke Connections is a magazine published by the American Stroke Association. There are some really good
articles this month: Understanding Post Stroke Pain, Helping Others Understand Post Stroke Fatigue, and
Learning to be a New Person, good recipes, and Resources for Life After Stroke and Heart Conditions. Check it
out at: http://scmag-digi.strokeassociation.org/strokeconnection/spring_2017?pg=1#pg1
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By Dan S.
HESSLER ROAD AND HESSLER COURT HISTORIC DISTRICT
The HESSLER STEET FAIR is an annual arts and music festival held in May on Hessler Road, in the
University Circle neighborhood of Cleveland, Ohio.
The first festival took place in 1969 and was held each year until 1984; following a ten-year hiatus festivals
resumed in 1995. The event is organized as a fundraising event for the Hessler Neighborhood Association, which
was formed in 1969 to save the neighborhood from being bulldozed to build student dormitories and parking lots
for C.W.R.U. The proceeds are used “to preserve and maintain the neighborhood.”
The festival, which according to its website attracts more than 10,000 visitors, is held outdoors, on Hessler Rd.
(which is blocked off for the festival). It typically includes arts and crafts vendors, vegetarian food, and street
performances, as well as main stage performances of folk music, reggae, and capoeira.
HESSLER ROAD, a small one-way residential brick street, is listed in the National Register of Historic Places
and was declared a historic district in 1975, and in the 1940s provided affordable housing for art and graduate
students, hospital personnel, and others employed in the University Circle area. The nearby HESSLER COURT
is the only remaining street in Cleveland with Nicolson pavement, a.k.a. wood block or wooden pavement.
In 2007 Hessler Rd. Fair was not held although a “Hessler Unplugged”
reunion block party took place on Saturday, May 19, 2007.
www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hessler_Street_Faire
Image attribution: John Harmon (the photographer)
and http://www.hessler.org/fair.html
Image is copyrighted free use,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=3338972

By Carolyn D.
Mistress by James Patterson
It’s about mostly deceit and surprises and unexpected twists. I really liked it. Just when you think
you have it figured out, the plot changes again. I liked it. It was about a reporter who thought his life as he knew
it wasn’t. His life got twisted all around. It has every legal investigator: FBI, CIA, and agencies you could not
imagine. There are a lot of terrorists, intrigue, and action. It’s one of his older books. I recommend it; it’s good.

By Roger G.
Stepson Root Beer
I will brew one more this season, Stepson Root Beer. I really like Not Father’s Root Beer, so I decided
to make a root beer. I received the ingredients. I’ll brew it in a few weeks. If you want to come to my open brew
day, send me an email and I’ll add you to my email list. My email is roger@gulbranson.com. This is my last beer
until October. Summer is sipping season. Let me know if you want to taste some beer on my back porch!
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By Linda D.
I went to Arlington National Cemetery where my uncle Harry E Davis and his wife Zeta Davis are
buried. He had won a Purple Heart during World War II. It was a family affair we had a van with 5
people and a car with 4 and we met up with about 10 other people.

By Willie F.
Cavs: The Cavs are going all the way. I’m confident.
Kentucky Derby: Did you know that Speak Easy member, Frank, has horses that run in the Derby? Did you
know that Kay wore a big fancy hat and brought green drinks to Speak Easy to celebrate Derby Day a couple of
years ago? It’s always time for a party in our group. Kay, repeats???? Good luck to Frank and friends.
Mario Houston’s son, DeAndre Houston-Carson, was drafted by the Chicago Bears—their rookie safety.
DeAndre played cornerback and safety at William and Mary. Congratulations to Mario and his mom Denise, we
know you are so proud of your son and grandson. And of course, congratulations, DeAndre, we will be cheeringon the Bears. To see a great write-up and a video of DeAndre go to: http://www.chicagobears.com/news/article1/Houston-Carson-destined-to-join-NFL/8bfb20be-2ee7-4458-9987-e8f9048be024

By Arlene and John B.
1 15-ounce can of chickpeas, garbanzo beans, or great northern beans (see notes)
¼ t. cream of tartar
½ Cup sugar
1 – 2 t. vanilla extract or flavoring of choice
Preheat the oven to 200 degrees F. Line 3 baking sheets with parchment paper or silicone sheets.
Strain the chickpeas directly into the bowl of a stand mixer. There should be about 3/4 cup liquid but no need to measure;
reserve the chickpeas for another use. Add the cream of tartar to the liquid, and beat on medium-high speed until very foamy.
While still beating, add the sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time, then continue to beat until the mixture forms stiff and glossy peaks,
about 4 minutes, the same as for egg white meringue.
Transfer the mixture into a large pastry bag fitted with a large star or round tip and pipe mounds onto the prepared baking
sheets or drop by teaspoon. They can be close together as they should not spread. Bake until the meringues are set and no
longer glossy, about 1-2 hours, rotating the trays (from top to bottom) halfway through. Turn the oven off and let the
meringues sit in the closed oven until they have dried out inside, about 1 hour more. Store the meringues in an airtight
container.
NOTES: If cookies soften when left out too long while serving, place them on a baking sheet and put in oven over night on
top rack with the oven light on. They will dry out and become firm again. Any type of canned dry beans will work.

The liquid can be frozen for use later if you are using only the beans--for another use. If sweeter cookie is desired,
use ¾ cup sugar. This meringue can be used in any recipe that calls for egg white meringue. Editor:They’re Great!
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By Brenda K.
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I made this puzzle for you.
Find the letters in these words.
(Use each letter only once.)
BALTIMOREORIAL
BLUEBIRD
CATBIRD
GRACKLE
HOUSEFINCH
HUMMINGBIRD
NUTHATCH
ROBIN
SPARROW
STARLING
YELLOWFINCH

American Robin -Humber Bay Park (East)
(Toronto, Canada) -2005, by en:User:Mdf

http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.
com/WordSearchSetupForm.asp

Where were you born? I was born in Uruguay, South America. In Uruguay most girls’ first name
is Maria, so we go by our middle name. I like to be called, Cristina.
When did you come to the US? I came to the United States in 1966. I married Jack in 1973.
What school did you go to? I graduated from Instituto Crandon a private Methodist school in
Uruguay. I received my BA from the University of CA, Berkeley majoring in Spanish. My MA is from Ohio
State University where I majored in Spanish. (Besides Spanish, I also speak several other languages.)
Did you work? I worked for Educational Testing Service on Hispanic Scholarships. I started a Spanish
Language program in Berkeley (for kids to put on plays). I taught at Mills College, Ohio State, Tri-C, CASE, and
John Carroll University teaching Spanish and helping with outreach to Hispanic students. I retired in 2010.
Where have you lived? As an adult, I lived in NYC, London, Mexico City, San Francisco, Columbus, & CLE.
Do you have family here? Yes, Jack and I live in University Heights. We have two kids: Olivia, who works at
Stanford in strategic planning, and Nickolas, who lives in Boston working as a consultant.
Do you have hobbies? I like painting, gardening, and dancing the Tango. I also like cooking, sometimes.
Do you like to read? I like to read books in Spanish.
Do you like movies? A favorite movie is “Between Times.” I also like to watch series in Spanish on TV.
Do you like music? I love classical music, Latin music, and really any kind of music.
Do you like sports? No, not into sports much.
Anything else that you enjoy? Walking, hiking, and camping. Most of all I love to travel: I have been to every
continent except Antarctica. One more thing, my husband brews beer. I don’t say that very much because people
will think we party a lot. But I know I can say it, here, because Roger is also a brewer. We went to Roger’s last
brew day and I liked meeting people and helping out. Also, I really like Speak Easy and all the members.
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Arlene & John Celebrating the Beauty of Spring

Barbara and Barry’s Spring Time in Vermont

Barbara & Barry’s Trillium

Harry, Patti, Grace & Michelle Outside and Inside at City Gardens
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By Damon S.
th

On Apr. 25 , we met at Red Lobster on Orange Road. Eighteen members came. They gave us the back
room, which was great--Deb reserved space for 25 people to give us wiggle room. Unfortunately, Red Lobster
scheduled another party of 25 at the same time. There was only one waitress for everyone. We did not get our
meal for over an hour and some of the food was cold. I came early and my meal came at 3:00! This is the
second time that they were short-staffed and our meals came really late. We know many members like to eat
fish but Red Lobster is off of our list—we had a nice visit with everyone, but total frustration. Let’s look for
another fish restaurant in Cuyahoga County. Going forward, we should schedule our rides for pick-up at 3:30.

By Deb Felt
Who: Stroke Club & Speak Easy & Guests
What: Lunch with friends
When: Tues., May 23rd, 2017 at 1:15--3:30
Where: Euclid Paninis, 937 East 222nd St.,
Euclid, 44123. Ph: (216) 812-9852
How:
 Reservations for Stroke Club for 25
 No need to RSVP to Deb
 Pay for your own meal.
 Call Deb for questions/problems:
Deb H: 440-944-6794/ C: 440-289-9192
Menu & Map:
http://paninisgrill.com/locations/euclid/

I 90

Cleveland Stroke Club Membership Form
May 2017-2018
Dear Members: Your 2017-2018 Cleveland Stroke Club membership is due by May 17, 2017. In order to support
your Club, please complete the form below and mail it along with a check (payable to: Cleveland Stroke Club)

:

Dues are paid by the
May meeting: the 3rd
Wednesday of May

Mail to:
Cleveland Stroke Club
c/o John Pumper
7954 Walcott Way
Mentor, OH 44060
216-406-5619

It is necessary to complete this form each year so that we can keep our records updated. Thank you for your
continued participation and support.
(Please Print)
Date____________________________________
Name (stroke survivor) ___________________________________________________________
Name (caregiver)_________________________________________________________________
Spouse (circle) Yes No
Supporter (neither caregiver or stroke survivor)___________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
Number
Street
Apt.#
_______________________________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code
________________________________
Home Phone Number

______________________________________
Cell Phone Number

e-mail address _____________________________________
Birthdays (month and day):
Survivor:_______________ Caregiver:______________ Supporter:_____________
Wedding date (month/day/year):___________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION:
Name _____________________________________
Address ___________________________________

Phone Number _________________________________
City __________________________________

Annual Dues - $7.00 per person (tax deductible)
Amount enclosed - $________________

(tax deductible contributions are gladly accepted at any time)

ReFocus:
o I prefer to receive the ReFocus in Email or on the Web
o I prefer to receive the ReFocus in my mail box at home
Club Roster
o Include my name, address, phone and e-mail address in the Club Roster (Cross off anything you do NOT want
included in our Roster).
o No, I do not want my name to appear in the Club Roster.

Cleveland Stroke Club Annual Picnic
New
Location!

Wednesday June 21, 2017 from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Disciples Christian Church
3663 Mayfield Rd., Cleveland, OH 44121
Please follow the parking signs when you get there.

New
Location!

$ DONATIONS ACCEPTED $

Social Hour (Yard Games, Cards…) at 3:30-4:30
Eating at 4:30-6:00
Table Games & Bingo at 6:15 – PICNIC ENDS at 7:30 p.m.

The Club Provides:
Hot Dogs & Hamburgers
Condiments
Lettuce, Tomato, & Onion
Drinks, Ice
Games
Paper plates/cups/utensils

You bring a dish for 8:
Please put your name on your dish.
Don’t bring utensils, we have plenty.
If your last name begins with A-P,
bring a side dish, snack, or appetizer
If your last name begins with Q-Z,
bring a dessert.

Come and have some fun. There is always a lot of good old fashion conversation.
Bring the kids! Bring a friend! Most importantly, bring yourself!!!!!!
Geri’s cell: 330-439-8073, Roger & Deb’s Cell: 440-289-9192, Kay’s cell: 440-773-8475

Mayfield Rd.

The Cleveland Stroke Club
c/o Geri Pitts
9284 Towpath Trail
Seville, OH 44273

Cleveland Landscape
Painting by Our Member,
Nancy Vuchinich
We are appreciative to Disciples Christian Church and Select Medical for their support of our endeavours to meet the needs of
stroke survivors and their caregivers.

Next General Meeting: May 17, 2017
Marcia Manwaring Licensed Massage Therapist

ReFocus Staff:
Deb Felt, Editor
Bonnie Morris, Reporter
Assembly is done by:
Linda Davis, Malcolm
Gordon, Diondre Kidd,
Barry Schecter, Sabrina
Simmons, Katherine
Sims, & Damon Smith.

Remember Our Troops
http://anyservicemember.navy.mil/
www.operationDearAbby.net
www.operationuplink.org/ .
(Donate a calling card.)
KEEP SMILING!

If we have to cancel a meeting, we
will send an email, call, and post it
on our Website. You can contact
Geri, Chris, Kay, Deb, or any Board
Member, if you have questions.

For More Information
on the Cleveland Stroke Club
visit our Website:
www.clevelandstrokeclub.org
Our newsletters are online:
https://clevelandstrokeclub.or
g/refocus-newsletter/
Executive Director’s email:
pittsgeraldine@yahoo.com

Our Member, Joe
Brady’s, Guitar

Many of our members attend:
Speak Easy at Cleveland Hearing &
Speech Center. For more info call:
216-231-8787 or visit:
www.chsc.org/speakeasy

